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                                                       Jean Ruth Bader Ginsburg was an 
                                                       American lawyer and jurist who           
                                                       served as an associate justice of the 
                                                       Supreme Court of the United States 
                                                       from 1993 until her death in 
                                                       September 2020. She was nominated 
                                                       by President Bill Clinton, replacing 
                                                       retiring justice Byron White, and at 
                                                       the time was generally viewed as a 
                                                       moderate consensus-builder. She 
eventually became part of the liberal wing of the Court as the Court 
shifted to the right over time. Ginsburg was the first Jewish woman and 
the second woman to serve on the Court, after Sandra Day O'Connor. 
During her tenure, Ginsburg wrote notable majority opinions, including 
United States v. Virginia (1996), Olmstead v. L.C. (1999), Friends of the 
Earth, Inc. v. Laidlaw Environmental Services, Inc. (2000), and City of 
Sherrill v. Oneida Indian Nation of New York (2005).

Women’s History Months Woman of the Day 

               

Do you like to run, jump, or throw?  Then Track and Field is 
the sport for you.  You can run the 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m 

and mile.  There are also relays, shot put, discus, and long 
jump.  This is a great year to be able to try all of the races and 
events.  There will be prizes for the winners at the end of the 
season. This is the last week you can sign up.  The deadline is 

Friday, March 12th, no exceptions.  You must get onto the 
Google Classroom and fill out the Interest Form and the 
County Intramural Release Form to save a spot.  We will 

organize genders and grades and post on Google Classroom 
what day you will need to come to practice.  Please contact 

Coach Cline or Coach LeBeau with any questions.

              

       

Students, TOMS wants you to 
remember to continue avoiding 
COVID the best we can. Wear your 
masks properly, wash your hands 
often, use sanitizer, keep an 
appropriate distance and avoid 
touching other people and objects 
around the school especially during 
lunch time. Stay the proper distance 
away from people in front of you 
and do not touch other students at 
any time from your or other classes.

Tomorrow’s Lunch
Main

Managers Choice

 Sides
Managers Choice

Dairy
MILK, FF Chocolate  - MILK,1% Lowfat 

MILK,Skim - MILK, FF Strawberry

Today’s Lunch
                Main

Managers Choice

 Sides
Managers Choice

Dairy
MILK, FF Chocolate  - MILK,1% Lowfat 

MILK,Skim - MILK, FF Strawberry

Keep TOMS the safest it can be! If you see/hear something troubling, let your teacher/administration know! 
.

  

 

March is Women's History Month

The Library of Congress, National Archives and 
Records Administration, National Endowment for 
the Humanities, National Gallery of Art, National 
Park Service, and the  Smithsonian Institution join 
in commemorating and encouraging the study, 
observance and celebration of the vital role of 
women in American history.
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Do you enjoy helping others? Do you want to 

improve your community? Join the Interact Club! 

The club works with the Rotary Club of Estero to 

volunteer in community events. Interact will meet 

Tuesdays beginning March 23rd from 4:15-5:15pm. 

Spots are limited. Join the Interact Club Google 

Classroom (code:liu7k7r) and fill out the Interact 

Club Interest Form to reserve a spot. See the 

Interact Club Flyer  for more information.

In seasonal news, Spring is here! We got so excited we accidentally wet our plants...


